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Financial Services

NILS™ MCE for L&H

Effectively manage your compliance risk and increase Market Conduct efficiency with jurisdiction-specific regulatory insight.

The benefits of an effective market conduct program have never been more critical to an insurer’s bottom line. Compliance professionals must deal with thousands of countrywide requirements which govern life/health market conduct. The market conduct examination process is complex, time consuming and costly.

NILS MCE for L&H is a comprehensive resource for Life and Health market conduct compliance. With thousands of market conduct criticisms and actions, NILS MCE for L&H streamlines market conduct research activity across for all 50 states, the District of Columbia and the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. The result is a tool that allows users to improve compliance risk assessment and response to exam findings with greater speed and accuracy—all at less cost.

Supported by our team of experts who understand the insurance industry, NILS solutions combine proven technology, regulatory content and the expertise of Wolters Kluwer. NILS provides regulatory intelligence and research unique and critical to the business of insurance, ensuring that users get the focused content needed for efficient research and effective compliance.

• Assess market conduct compliance requirements through searches by jurisdiction and by life and/or health lines of business.
• Easily locate requirements to identify regulatory activity.
• Incorporate market conduct activity content into a successful internal audit program.
• Effectively manage exams by identifying areas of concern and prepare responses to findings.
• Prioritize compliance efforts and educate staff on key issues and trends.
With nationwide coverage and easy web-based access, NILS MCE for L&H increases the effectiveness of staff by making comprehensive compliance risk and market conduct data easily accessible.

- **Powerful search options** allow professionals to quickly locate detailed criticism information and analysis by state, line of business or keyword—all cross-referenced to the full text of the citation.

- **Market conduct criticisms** relating to requirements help identify compliance issues most often published by market conduct examiners.

- **Comprehensive database** provides access to past criticisms within the NILS™ INsource® database, giving the insight needed to design successful strategies for responding to examinations.

- **Indexes** of market conduct criticisms to the applicable regulatory citations provide a complete picture of requirements and industry compliance risk challenges.

- **Optical character recognition (OCR)** technology ensures the full text of actions/exams are searchable.

- **Email alerts** notify subscribers of updated market conduct activity.

NILS is supported by a team of experts including industry professionals, insurance attorneys, and former insurance regulators as the industry-leading provider of Market Conduct research tools.

To find out more about NILS MCE for L&H, or to request a demonstration, please visit WoltersKluwerFS.com/Insurance or contact us at 800.481.1522.